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NATURE OF T'FIE ACTION

Tf~e plaintiffs ~lleg~e th~tit Public Act 98-0599 diminishes the pension benefits of

member°s of State retirement systems in violation o~P the Pension Protection Clause

(Article XI[I, ~5) of the Illinois Constitution, which provides that such benefits "shill trot

be diminished or impai►•ed." "The defendants adiilit that the ~1et diminishes pension

benefits. "T'heir sole defense is that the Pension Protection CIaL~se contains an implied oi°

unstated exception that would allow the General Assembly to diminish pension benefits

as an exercise of its police powers or reserved sovereign powers. The parties filed cross-

motions for summai°y judgment on the iss~ie of whether the Pension Protectio» Clause

contains such an implied or unstated exception. Ruling on those diapositive motions, the

circuit court held that the Pension Protection Clause contains no such exception. The

circuit court held that the Act is Linconstitutional, foLind the Act inseverable, and awai°ded

judgment to the plaintiffs. The issue of whether the Pension Protection Clause contains

an applicable exception is raised nn the pleadings.

ISSUES PRESENTED

1. Does t11e Pension Pi°otection Clause (Article X[II, §5) of the Illinois

Constit~~tioi~ contain an implied or unstated exception that would permit the General

Assembly to diminish the pension benefits of members of State retirement systems as a

claimed exercise of police powers or reserved sovereign powers`?

2. Ass~uning that the Pension Protection Clause contains nn such implied or

unstated exception, ace the unconstitutional provisions of Yub(ic flct 98-0599 severable

from the Act's i°emaining provisions?

CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS INVOLVED

The defendants' appendix includes only two provisions of the Act: (1) its



"legislative statement," and (2) its "severability and inseverabi(ity" provision. A16-A18

(capitalization omitted). The defendants omitted the Act's p~•ovisions which diminish

pension benefits. ~I'o remedy this oversight, the plaintiffs include the entire Act in their

separate Suppleme~ltal nppet~dix. P~iblic Act 98-0599 (annexed to Plaintiffs-Appellees'

Supplemental Appendix ("SA") at 63-389). To facilitate review by this Court, this brief

cites to the Act in the separate Supplemental Appendix, providing page numbers t11at are

not inclL~ded in the Act as enrolled.

INTR011UCTION

When the drafters of the Illinois Constitution adopted astand-alone clause

speci~[~ically protecting public pensions, they had this very sot~t of case in mind. They

waisted to ensure that public woel<ers would receive promised pension benefits, regardless

of fiscal cii°cumstances. To that end, the drafters included within the Pension Pi°otection

Clause a provision pt•ohibiting the legislature from diminishing pension bene~Cts.

Pubic Act 98-0599 would diminish public pension benefits in disregard of that

constitutional limitation on legislative power°. The defepdants nevertheless seek to justify

the Act on the g~°ou~~d that it will save the State billions of dollars. Accorditlg to t11e

Act's plain terms, those billions of dollars will come from the pockets of the plaintiffs

and other public sector employees and i°etirees.

That particular method of managing the State's finances is expressly prohibited

by our State's Constitution. This appeal th~~s raisES ate issue of fundameptal importance:

the primacy o~Cthe Illinois ConstitL~tion over considerations of political expediency.

The Pension ProtecCion Clause of the Illinois Constitution prohibits t}~e unilateral

diminishment of pension benefits:



Membership in any pension or reti►•ement system of the
State, any twit of local government oi~ school district, or
any agency or instrumentality thereof, shall be an
enforceable conteactual ~•elationsklip, the benefits o~C which
shall not be diminished or impaired.

Ill. Constit., Art. XIII, §5.

The Pension Protection Clause was specifically designed to prohibit the

diminishment of pension benefits based on p~•ecisely the claim of fiscal necessity that the

defendants now advance. T'he drafters of t11e Constitution knew t11at the State had

1listorically failed to adequately fLind its pension systems, and they were concerned that

fiscal exigencies would be Wised as a justification for reducing pension benefits unless

those benefits ►•eceived constitL~tional protection. "I'he delegates who supported the

Clause recalled that "civil service employees who retired never had their pension altered

oi~ amended, even during those trying times dl~ring the days of the Depression," and

explained that the Clause was intended to protect pensionet-s "irrespective of the financial

condition of a municipality or even the state government." Record of Proceedings, Sixth

Illinois Constitutional Convention, Verbatim "l~ranscripts (July 21, 1970) ("Reeoi•d of

Pi°oceedings"), at 2926 (SA 7) (t~emarlcs of Delegate Kemp).

This Court has repeatedly recognized that the Pension Protection Clause means

what it says. As stated by Chis Court, the Pension Protection Clause ~nalces it "clear that if

something qualifies as a benefit of the enforceable contractual relationship eesulting from

membership in one of the State's pension or retie°ement systems, it cannot be diminished

or impaired." Kahe~°va v. Weems, 2014 IL 11581 l,'(~ 38. The language of the Pension

Protection Clati~se is "plain" and may not be rewritten "to include rest~•ictions and

limitations that the draftet•s did not expi°ess and the citizens of Illinois did not approve."

Id., ¶ 41. In light of the Clause's plain meaning ar~d itltended purpose, "this court has

3



consiste~ltly invalidated amendments to the Pension Code where the result is to diminish

benefits." McNamee v. Slate, 173 I11. 2d 433, 445 (1996).

~I,he defendants concede, as they must, that tk~e Act diminishes pension benefits.

(See, e.g., R. C 1349, '~ 43.) Nevertheless, the de~Cendants argue that the Act should be

upheld as an exercise of the State's "police powers." This attempt to justify the Act k~as

no valid legal basis because the Pension Protection Clause contains nn exception for an

exercise of "police powers." Indeed, the Act represents exactly what the drafters of the

Clause intended to foreclose by adopting astand-alone constitutional provision to

safeguard public pensions against diminishment. To accept the deCet~da~lts' "police

powers" exception would directly undermine that constitutional pui°pose.

In a tacit concession that their interpretation o~f the Pension Protection Clause is

meeitless, the defendants alternatively suggest that the Clause itself is an unconstitutional

relinquishment of the State's sovereignty. (Def. Br. at 40-45.) That novel claim fares no

better'. Contrary to the defendants' extreme position, the Pension Protection Clause does

not compromise the State's sovereignty. Rather, the Clause is a valid limitation on the

General Assembly's authority. Lilce other constitutional limits on legislative power, it

cannot be overcome by the defendants' claim of fiscal necessity.

In the final ail~lysis, this case does clot present, as the defendants arg~~e, a

balancing "between individual contractual rights and the State's sovereign duty to

provide for the general welfare." (Def. ~3i•. at 5.) FZ2thei•, it presents a sti•aightforwai~d

conflict between a constitutional limitation on legislative power aid a legislatui°e thaC

deems the limitation inexpedient. It falls to this Court to uphold the promise of the

Pension Protection Clause and, with it, the supi-einacy of the Illinois Constitution over'



legislation, however well-intentioned or politically expedient, that exceeds the

constitLitional bo~uzds of legislative power.

S'I'A'I'EMENT OF I+AC'TS

"I'he defendants' statement of facts is based upon materials that the circtiiit courC

did not consider, and to which the plaintiffs wec•e not required to respond, because they

were offered to sLipport a defense that the circuit coLirt found to be legally invalid. (R.

C2316, ¶ 6 ('Nov. 21, 2014 Order of ,Judge John W. Belz) (n5).) Even thoL~gh those

submissions are not relevant to the purely legal issti~e presented by this appeal, t11e

defendants nevertheless discuss them in great detail (Def. Br, at 5-13.) The plaintiffs

disagree with the defenda~lts' statement o~P facts and, if required to do so, would rebut

them with their own evidentiary submissions. For t11e reasons disc~issed in the circuit

court's judgment order and in the argLinlent below, however, that is unnecessary.

The plaintiffs offer the following statement of facts, which is based upon the

proceedings befo►•e the circuit court, records of the 1970 Constitutional Convention, the

legislative history of the Act, relevant legal scholarship, and government recot~ds of

which this CoLirt may take judicial notice. This staCeme~lt of facts is intended to explain

the context in which the Pension Pi°otection Clause became a part of our State's

Constitution, the purpose of the Act that is being challenged in this litigation, and the

procedural history of this litigation.

1. THE CONTEXT IN W~IICH THE PENSION PROTECTION

CLAUSE WAS 1)RAFTEll

By the time the Pension ProtECtion Clause was approved at the 1970

Constit~~tional Convention and ratified by the people o~f Illinois, it had been clear for

decades that the State of Illinois chronically failed to adequately (~und its pension systems.
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As ea~•ly as 1917, the Illinois Public Cmployees Pension Laws Coi~nmission "described

the condition of the State end nl~micipal pension systems as `o~~e of insolvency' and

`moving towaed crisis' because the °financial provisions [were entieely inadegLiate for

paying the stipulated pensions when dLie."' See Madiar, Lric M., "Illinois Public Pension

Reform: What's Past is Prologue," Illdnvis Public Employee RelaCions ReporC, Vol. 31,

No. 3 (Simmer 2014) at 3 (citation omitted). Uilderftu~ding ~•emained a persistent

problem throughoL~t the 20th centtiiry. "From 1947 through 1969, the Pension

Commission issued a series of biennial t~epoi°ts with dire way°nines oi~ the pension

systems' impending insolvency, the growth o~f un{'untied pension liabilities, and the

significant burden these liabilities posed for `present and future generations of

taxpayers."' Id. at 3-4 (citations oil~itCed). In its 1969 repoz•t, the commission explained

that the State's "[a]llocations of fw~ds" to its pension systems "have been below

mandatory statutory requirements as expi°essly provided in the governing laws," and

warned that "appropriations of grossly insu~f~cient amounts unrelated to accruing

requirements, mean only a deferi~nent of the obligatiol~." See 1969 Report of the Illinois

Public Employees Pension Laws Commission ("1969 PLC Report") at 106 (SA 17).'

The commission's 1969 report disclosed that the five State pension systems—tl~e

Judges Retirement System (JRS), the State Universities IZetii°einent System (SURS), the

Teachers Retirement Systeil~ (TRS), the State Employees Retirement System (SERS),

and the General Assembly Retirement System (GARS)--had an aggregate funding rate

~ The Court may tale judicial notice of government records. See May Dept xS'tores Co. v.
Tecamster,s Union Local No. 743, 64 I11. 2d 153, 15~ (1976); see also Ch~iccrgo Title Ins'.
Co. v. Teachers' Ret. Sys., 2014 IL App (1st) 131452, ¶ 14 (circuit court could tale
judicial notice of government records); People v. Behnke, 41 IIL App. 3d 276, 281 (1976)
("An appellate court in~y tale judicial notice of any matter of which a trial court may

tale judicial notice").
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of 4l .8%. See 1969 PLC Report at 32 (R. C 1003) (SA 16). By way of comparison, as of

2013, the same five pension systems had ~n aggregate funding rate o~f 41.1 %. See

Commission on Gove~•nment Forec~isCing &Accountability, Illinois Stale RetiremenC

Systems: Fin~aneial Con~dildort as of.Iur~~e 30, ?013 (published March 2014), at 27 (SA 36)

(R. SF3 Ex. 20).

II. THE, 1970 CONSTIT'U'TIONAL CONVENTION

A. The Debate nn the Convention Floor

The de(egaCes to the 1970 Constitutional Convention were mindful that the State

had repeatedly "jeopa~•diz[ed] the resources available to meet the State's obligations to

participants iii its pension systems in the future" by balancing budgets using amounts that

should have been paid into the pension systems. Kanerva, 2014 IL ll5811, ¶ 45.

Accordingly, on July 21, 1970, Delegate Henry Gi•een took to the convention floor and

proposed the language that eventually became, with immaterial stylistic changes, the

Pension Protection Clause of the Illinois Constitution.

Delegate Green explained the dual purposes of the Pension Protection Clause as

follows:

Now this amendment does two things: It first mandates a
contractual relationship between the employer aid the
employee; and seco~ldly, it mandates the Genei°al Assembly

not to impair or diminish these rights.

See Recoed of Pi°oceedings, at 2925 (SA 6). Del~:gate Green added that this provision

would "guarantee these i°fights and direct the General Assembly to take the necessary

steps to fund the pension obligations." Icy. This was necessary, he explained, because

despite "consistent warnings from the I'ensio~l Laws Commission," the Ciener~l

Assembly had "failed to meet its commitments to finance the pension obligations on a
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sotuld basis." Id. In "lieu of a scheduling provision" for funding the pension systems,

Green stated, "I believe we have at least p~~t the Genera( Assembly on notice that these

memberships are et~force~ble contracts and that they sh~l( not be diminished or

impaired." Id.

Delegate Helen Kinney, a co-sponsor o~f the proposal, explained that the woi°d

"unpaired," as Wised in the p~~ovision, "is me2nt to imply and to intend that if a pension

fLind would be on the verge of default or imminent bankruptcy, a groLip action could be

taken to show that tf~ese rights should be preserved." Icy. at 2926 (SA 7). Delegate

Kinney gave a separate defi~~ition for• the tei°in "diminished," explaining:

Benefits not being diininisheci really re~fets to this situation:
If a police officer accepted employment under a provision
where he was entitled to retire at two-thirds of his salary
after twenty years of service, that could not subsequently be
changed to say he was entitled to only one-third of his
salary after thirty years of service, or perhaps entitled to
nothing. That is the thrust of the word "diminished."

Id. at 2929 (SA 10).

Another supporter o~f the proposal, Delegate .lames Kemp, explained its intent as

follows:

I would remind some o~f the member°s of this Convention

that there have been m~.u~icipalities in this state that have

gone banl<i°upt, including the city that 1 come fi•om. I can
remember in tl~e city of Chicago wl~~n my father was an

employee of the city of Chicago that o~ir Gamily subsisted
on sc►•ipt; but that I would also call to your• attention that
even during those times that those civil service employees

who retired never h1d their• pension altered or amended,
even during those trying ti~~nes du~~ing the days of t11e
Depression.
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I would prasLime that the p~n~pose of this proposal is to
make certain that irrespective of~the ~►lancial condition of a
tllunicip~ility or even the state ~overnmei~t, that those
persons who have worked for often substandard wages over
a long period of time could at least expect to live in some
(rind of dignity during their holden ye~irs; and I would Urge
that we support this obviously nonp~~•tisan measui°e.

Id. at 2926 (SA 7).

Delegates Green and Kinney made additional statements abo~it the pension benefit

guarantee embodied in their• peoposal. "What we are trying to merely spy," Delegate

Green explained, "is that if you mandate the public employees in the state of Illinois to

put in their 5 percent or 8 percent or whatever it may be monthly, and you say when you

employ these people, ̀ Now, if you do this, when yoLi reach sixty-five, you will receive

$287 a month,' that is, in fact, is what you will get." Id. at 2931 (SA 12).

Delegate Green's views were echoed by Delegate Kinney: "All we are seeking to

do is to giaarctn~tee that people will have the rights that were in force at the time they

entered into the agreement to become an employee, and as Mr. GcEei~ has said, ii' the

benefits ai-e $100 a month in 1971, they shoL~ld be not less than $100 a month ii1 1990."

Id. at 2931-32 (Sn 12-13) (emphasis added). The "thrust" of the proposal, she fLirther

explained, "is that people who do accept employment will not find at a future time thaC

they are not entitled to t11e benefits they thought they were when they accepted the

employment." Icy. at 2931 (SA 12); see also icy. at 2929 (SA (0) (the proposal would

protect public sector employees ~fcom actions that would "abolish[] their rights

completely or change] the terms of their rights after they have embarked upon the

employment to lessen them") (remarks of Delegate Kinney).



An opponent of the proposal, Delegate Wayne WlZale~1, argued that instead o~f

approving tkle proposal, the Convention sho~~ld "just add the wo~~d ̀ or pensions' after the

word `cont~•acts' i~~ the contract clause" of the Co~~stitution. Id. at 2930 (SA ll).

Delegate Whalen's proposal was unsuccessfiil. The Convention approved the proposal

submitted by Delegates Green and Kinney. Id. at 2933 (SA 14).

B. Unsuccessful Effort to Modify the Pension Protection Clause

Just over two weeks later', the C}~aii•man o~f the Public Employees Pension Laws

Commission, State Senator E.I3. G~°oen, wrote to Delegate Green to complain that the

proposal which eventually became the Pension Protection Clause was "inflexible" and

"would only serve to curtail the powees of the Legislature and limit its authority." See

Letter from Sen. E.B. Groen to DeL Henry Green, Aug. 7, 1970, at I (S~ 2l ).

Accordingly, Senator Groen argued that the Convention should revise the Clause by

specifying that its protection o1' pensions was "[s]ubject to the autlloi•ity of the Ge»eral

Assembly to enact reasonable modifications in employee i°ates of co»h~ibution, minimum

service requirements and other provisions pertaining to the fiscal soundness of the

i°etirement systems ...." Id. at 2 (SA 22). Senator Groen wrote that if this language

were added, tl~ie proposal would "not completely foreclose the authority of the General

assembly to male desirable changes in some of the basic pi-ovisioils" of the Pension

Code. Icy'. "This proposal failed. Delegate Green did not present it to the Convention, and

Senator• Groen's suggested language was never added to t}1e Pension Protection Clause.

C. Explanation to Voters

The Conve~ltion's ofi~icial guide to the voters explained that, under the Pension

Protection Clause, the "provisions of state and local govet•nmcntal pension and retirement

systems shall not have their benefits i°educed," and membership "in such systems shall be
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a valid contractual relatio»ship." See Sixth Illinois Constitutional Convention, Of~ci~l

Text with Explanation at 4 (SA 19). The guide added that the text of the Pension

Protection Clause was "self=explanatory." Id. at 16 (SA 20).

III. CONTINUED PENSION UNI)ERFUNDING AFTER 1970

T11e General Assembly continLied to underfund the State's pension systems. As

explained in a March 2013 order issued by the U.S. Securities and Exchange

Commission, until 1981, "thc State ~P~inded pensions by coveeing the out-of-pocket costs

associated with benefits as they came due," an apps°ouch that bore "no relation to actuarial

calculations of liability." See U.S. SEC O~•der Instituting Cease-and-Desist Proceedings

Pursuant to Section 8A o~f the Securities Act of 1933, Making Findings, and Imposing a

Cease-aild-Desist Order, In the Matte° of State of Illinois, Release No. 9389 (March 1 1,

2013) ("SEC Ot-der") at ¶ 7 (SA 2h). Between 1982 and 1 995, ̀`state contribl~tions were

held relatively constant" with no "remedial plan its place." Id. "I'ht~s, by 1995, "the

pension systems were significantly under°fL~nded." Id.

The State enacted a statutory funding plan which took effect in 1995, beat "[r]ather

than controlling the State's growing pension burden, the Statutory I~~indin~ Plan's

contribution schedule increased the unfunded liability, underfunded the State's pension

obligations, and defer►•ed pension fu~~ding." Id. at ~1 9 (SA 26). This structural

underfianding "enabled the State to shift the burden associated with its pension costs to

the ~fiiture and, as a result, created significant financial sti°ess and risks for the State." Icy.

As the SEC foluld:

Fi°om 1996 to 2010, the State's unfunded liability inc~°eased

by $57 billion. The State's inslrf{~iciei~t contributions under

the Statutory Funding Plan were the ~rim~ry driver of this

increase, ouCweighing other causal factors, such as market

pet'fo►•anance end changes in benefits.



Id. at ¶ 10 (SA 27). Not oi11y was the statutory funding plan inadequate, but the State did

not even "meet the requirei»ents o~f tk~e plan as enacted in 1995." SEC Order at ~( I S (SA

29). The General Assembly enacted pension holidays foe itself that lowered "the

contribution in 2006 and 2007 by 56 and 45 percent, respectively." Icy. at'~( 1 h (SA 30).

IV. PUBLIC ACT 98-0599

A. The Act's Pension-Diminishing Provisions

Ii1 Uecembei- 2013, the General nssen~bly enacted Senate Bill 1 which, upon

becoming law, was enrolled as Public Act 98-0599. The Act reduces the pension benefits

of members of TRS, SUBS, SERS and GARS in at least five significant ways:

■ AAZ reductions: It provides that the automatic a~~nual increases (AAIs) in

pension annuities "shall be calculated as 3% of the lesser of (1) the total annuity payable

~t the til~ne of the i►~crease, ii~cluditlg previous increases granted, or (2) $1,000 multiplied

by the number of years of creditable service upon which the annuity is based." See the

Act's amendments at 40 ILCS 5/2-119.1(a-1) (SA 92-93); 40 ILCS 5/15-136(d-1) (SA

257-58); 40 ILCS 5/16-133.1(a-1) (SA 321-22); see also the Act's amendments at 40

ILCS 5/14-114(a-1) (SA 193-94) (same, except foi° a slightly different i~nultiplier).

Before these amendments, those provisions o~I~ t}~e Pension Code had provided for AAIs

of 3% compounded annually. See 40 I LCS 5/2-1 19.1(a) and (e) (SA 91-92, 96-97); 40

ILCS 5/14-1140) (SA 191-92); ~0 ILCS 5/IS-136(4) (SA 256-57); 40 ILCS 5/16-

133.10) (SA 319-2 l ).

■ AAI skips: It provides that State retirement system members who have

not begun to receive a retie°ement annL~ity befot~e July I, 201 4, will receive no AA1 at all

on alternating years for varyi«g lengths of time, depending on their age. See the Act's
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amendments at 40 II.,CS 5/2-119.1(a-2) (SA 93-94); 40 ILCS 5/14-1 14(a-2) (SA 194-95);

40 ILCS 5/15-136(4-2) (SA 258-59); 40 ILCS 5/16-133.1(a-2) (SA 322-23).

■ New cap on pensionable salary: It imposes a new cap on tl~e pensionable

salary of members of certain State retirement systems. Tl1at cap is the greater o~E (a) the

salary cap that previously applied only to members who joined the retirement system on

or after Jam~ary 1, 2011; (b) the me~~nbec's lnnualized salary as of June I, 2014; or' (e) the

member's annualized salary immediately preceding the expiration, renewal, or

amendment of an employment contract or collective bargaining agreement in effect on

June 1, 2014. See the Act's amendments at 40 ILCS 5/14-103.10(h) (SA 157); 40 ILCS

5/15-111(c) (SA 238-39); ~0 ILCS 5/16-121 (SA 301); see also the Act's aimendments at

40 ILCS 5/2-108 (SA 82-83) (same, with adjustments to i°effect that GARS members are

elected to terms in office).

■ Increase in retirement age: It increases the retirement age for members

of certain State retirement systems on a sliding scale based upon one's age. The

retirement age of a member wllo was 45 years old on June 1, 2014, would he raised by 4

months. On the other e»d of the spectria~~~, a mei~~ber who was younger than 32 on JL~ne

1, 2014, would see his or her retirement age increase by 5 years. See the Act's

ail~endments at 40 ILCS 5/2-119(a-1) (SA 88-91); 40 ILCS 5/14-107(c) (SA 161-63); 40

ILCS 5/15-135(a-3) (SA 247-49); 40 ILCS 5/16-132(b) (SA 311-13).

■ Changes to interest ~~c~tes: It alters the method o~f determining interest

rates that are used to calculate certain pension bene~fts for members of TRS and SUBS.

See the Act's amendments at 40 II~CS 5/15-125(2) (Sn 245-46) and 40 IL,CS 5/16-1 12(c)

(SA 300).
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I3. Relevant Legislative History

The General Assembly voted to enact Senate Bill 1 on December 3, 2013. Its

chief sponsor in the Illinois Se~~ate, Senator Kwame Raoul, stated in his opening remarks

that, according to the Illinois Commission on Govet•nment Forecasting &Accountability,

the (eadiil~ cause of pension underfunding "came from the State not contributing what it

should have contribL~ted to the retirement systems." See 98tH IIL Gen. Assem., Senate

Proceedings, Dec. 3, 2013, at 4 (SA 40); see also icy. at 5 (Sn 41) ("COGFf\'s analysis

revealed that the pt•imaiy cause of these current unfunded accrued liabilities was one of

fu~lding, primarily the failure by past General Assemblies and Governors to properly fund

these retirement systems"). Senator Raoul also noted that although Senate Bill 1 requii°es

the General Assembly to contribute additional funding to the pension systems, "the

General Assembly i°etains the ability to change the funding schedule, and thet~efore

change the payment for any liven fiscal year, by changing the law." Id. at 7 (SA 43).

In response to questions aboLit Senate Bill 1, Senator• Raoul agreed that the bill

"intends to and will have a direct end substantial impact on the benefits of current

employees and retirees by eeducing their benefits." Id. ~t 40 (SA 45). He also stated that

there "certainly" were other feasible alternitives to Se~~ate Bill 1, but noted that the

General Assembly was "t►ying to move from a stalemate." Icy. at 43 (SA 48). "[M]any

other things could have been possible alternatives," he explained. Id. at 44 (SA 49).

Senator Raoul further explai~~ed that, given the "climate of the General Assembly," he

found it "unlikely t11at the General Assembly would consider, at this time, increased

revenues or the necessary cuts" that would achieve the bill's savings. Id. at 44-45 (SA

49-50). He would not agree with the s~ig~estion that every other option foe dealing with

pension Linderfunding had been exhatasted. Rather°, he explained, Senate Bill 1 presented
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merely the "most feasible pathway to move us ~Porwai~d." Id. at 45 (SA 50). Senator

Raoul also wo~~ld not agree that Senate I3ill 1 was the least restrictive mEans available to

address pension underfunding; i°ather, "what we're doing just reflects what the political

climate is." Id. at 46 (SA 51).

Near the end of the debate, Senator Christine Radogno criticized those who

opposed the bill on the "excuse[]" that it was ~u~constitutional. Id. at 49 (SA 54). To

those opponents, Senator Radogno replied, "[I_,]et's get it to the Supreme Co~~rt and that

will be answered once and foe all ...." Id.

V. PROCEDURAL HISTORY OF THIS LITIGATION

Five lawsuits were filed on behalf of active and retired members of the four

affected State retirement systems: TRS, SERS, St1RS and CZARS. All eve of the

complaints asserted that the Act violated the Pensio~~ Protection Clause. In May 2014,

the circuit court entered a preliminary injunction against the Act's enforcement and

implementation. (R. C 1 138-1139.) The defendants did not appeal.

The defendants admitted that implementation of the Act would reduce the pension

benefits o1'the plaintiffs and other members of the four affected State retic•ement systems.

(See, e.g., K. C1349, ¶ 43.) In defense of the Act, the defendants argued that it

"represents a valid exercise of the State's rese~•ved sovereign powers to modify

contractual nights and obligations." (R. C1358, ~( 15.) The parties filed cross-motions for

summary judgment on the issue of whether the Act violated the Pension Protection

Clause. (See R. C1923, C2071.) ~['he plaintiffs also filed ~ motion foi° judgment ot1 the

pleadings on the constitutio~~al question, and certai~~ plaintiffs moved to strike the

affirmative defense. (See R. C2019, C2006.)
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On November 21, 2014, the circuit coL~rt entered an order granting the plaintiffs'

dispositive motions, denying the defendants' summary judgment motion, and ~f~ii~di~lg the

Act unconstitL~tional as violative of the Pension Protection Clause. (R. C2312-17 (Al-

6).) Among other things, the circuit court found that it "could not have been more clear

that any attempt to diminisi~ oi° impair pension rights is unconstitutional," and that the

Act, on its face, "dii~~inishes the benefits of membership in State t•etirement systems"

through the pension benefit reductio~~s desceibed above. (R. 02312-13, ¶¶ 1, 2 (A 1-2).)

The circuit col~rt noted that the "dependants can cite to no Illinois case that would allow

[Cheir] affirmative defense." (R. 02316, ~~ 6 (AS).) The circuit count also explained that,

because it found that the State has no il~~plied or i°eserved power• to diminish pensions, it

"need not and does not reach the issue of whether the facts would justify the exercise of

such a power if it existed." Id. Therefore, the circuit co~u•C did not "require the plaintiffs

to respond to the dependants' evidentiary submissions" as to whether the Act would have

constituted a permissible exercise of sL~ch a power. Id. "I,he circuit coL~rt found the Act

inseverable, entered a final judgment that tl~e Act is unconstitutional, and permanently

enjoined its enforcement. ([Z. 02316-17 (AS-6).)

ARGUMENT

The plain langLiage of the Pension P►•otection Clause, the stated intentions of its

dt•afters, and this Court's precedent all compel the conclusion that the Act exceeds the

constitutional limits of legislative power. The Pension Protection Clal~se Linambiguously

prohibits the diminishment of public pension benefits. Notwithstanding tllc defendants'

insistence that Ck1e Clause incorporates unstated exceptions to that absolute bar, the

Clause cannot be read to i»clude the defendants' implied terms. It contains no exception

for exercises of the General Assembly's police powErs or reserved sovereign powers. In
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fact, the Pension Protection Clause was intended specifically to foreclose Che type oi~

justifications offe~•ed by the defendants in support o~f~the Act.

Cqual(y flawed is the defendants' argument that the Pension Protection Clause

itself is an unconstitutional celinq~iishment of the State's sovereign powers. E3ecause tl~e

Pension Protection Clause is a eorrstitz~tio~al restriction on the lcgislaCt~te's authority, it is

not o~1 par with contr~etual or statutory commitments that conceivably may yield to the

General Assembly's sovereign powe►•s. Given the drafters' intent to peotect pension

benefits in times of ~~scal distress, the defendants' novel approach to constitutional

interpretation is particularly unFounded.

In short, the circ~~it court correctly upheld the plain lang~iagc rind purpose of the

Pension Protection Clause, faithfi~lly adhered to this Court's precedent, end appropt~iatEly

enforced a constitutional limitation on legislative power. Fut•ther, the circuit court

correctly determined that the Act is not severable. Accoi°dingly, the jtadgment of the

cil°cult court should be affirmed.

I. RELEVANT LEGAL STANDARDS

The standard of review is de novo. Best v. Taylor Mcrch~. Wog°ks, 179 III. 2d 367,

389 (1997). Where, as here, tkle parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment,

they "agree that only a question of law is involved, and they invite the court to decide the

issues based on the record." MaNtin~ v. Keeley &Sons, Inc., 2012 IL 113270, ¶ 25.

The language used in a constitutional provision "should be given its plain and

commonly understood meaning ~~nless it is clearly evident that a contrary mea~~ing was

intended," and someone who argues that the la~lguage "should not be given its natural

meaning understandably has the b~i~•den o~f showing wlly it should not." Coalition fo~~

PoliCical Ho~esly v, State Bch. of Elections, 65 I11. 2d 453, 464-65 (1976) (also observing
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that this is ~ "difficult bui°den"). If a statute is LmcoilstiCutiot~al, "coui°ts ar•e obligated to

declare it invalid," and this duty "cannot be evaded or• neglected, no matter how desirable

or beneficial the legislation may appear to be." Mcadd~crx v. Blc~gojevieh, 233 I(1. 2d 508,

52.8 (2009).

Finally, "to the extent that there »gay be any remaining doubt regarding tine

meaning or effect" of the "pension protection provisions" in the Pension Protection

Clause, "we are obliged to resolve that doubt in favor of the members o~f the State's

public i°etirement systems." KaneNVCa, 2014 IL 1 15811, ¶ 55.

IL THE AC'T IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL I~ECAUSE IT VIOLATES

'THE PENSION PI20TECTION CLAUSE.

A. The Plain Language of the Pension Protection Clause Defeats

Any Defense of the Act.

On its face, the Pension Protection Clause is absolute and contains no exceptions:

Membership in any pension or retirement system of the

State, any unit of local government or school distt-ict, oi°

a»y agency oi° instrumentality thereof, shall be an

enforceable co~~ti•actua( relationship, the benefits of which

shall not be diminished or impaired.

See Ill. Constit., Art. XIII, § 5. The Pensio~~ Protection Clause does two distinct thins.

First, it deems membership in State and certain other public pension systems to be a

contc~etual relationship with the employee that is "enforceable" by the courts. Id.

Second, it restricts legislative power° to modify the benefits of that contractual

relationship by mandating that such benefits "shall trot be di~~~inished or impaired." Icy.

That second provision has independent signi~~cance and must be given effect.

The defendants do not contend that the plain language of the Pension Protection

Clause includes an express refei-enee to police powers. Instead, they insist that the

Contract Clause (Art. I, ~ 16) and its particulae limitations aee implicitly "incorporate[d]"
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into the Pension Protection Clause. (Def. Bi-. at 19.) Tf~at argument is fiindamentally

flawed ~Cor several reasons.

The defendants' ar~tunent t~i~~ns tl~e plain text of the Pension Protection Clause on

its head. Ii1 the defendants' view, the absence o~f air explicit disavowal of an implied

exception for the exercise of police powers in tl~e Pension P~•otection Clause means that

there is an implied exception in the Clause. (Def. Bi-. at 44-45.) In essence, they would

require an explicit statement in the Pension Protection Clause that it has no implied

exceptions. That, however, is precisely the opposite of this Col~i°t's approach to

constitutional and statutory interpretation. See Kanerva, 2014 IL 11581 1, ~~ 41 (refusing

to read eesti°fictions and limitations into the Pension Protection Clause "that the draftees

did not expi°ess and the citizens of Illinois did not approve"); Prazen v. Shoop, 2013 IL

1 15035, ¶ 38 (this Court "can neither restrict nor enlarge the meaning of an Linambiguous

statute"); Hens°ich v. I ibex°ryville High Sch., 186 Ill. 2d 381, 394-95 (1998) (same).

Moreover, when the drafters of the Constitution intended to create exceptions for

exe►•cises of police power, they knew how to do so explicitly. See I1L Constit., Art. I,

22 ("Subject only to the police power, the i~i~ht of the individLiai citizen to keep and bear

ai°ms shall not be infringed") (Emphasis added). The drafters chose not to include such an

exception in the cleat° and unambiguous terms of the Pension Protection Cla~~se.

Contrary to the defendants' arg~unent, the Pension Protectio~l Cla~.~se's guarantee

that pension benefits "shall not be diminished or impair°ed" does not mirror• the language

of the Contract Cause. In addition to prohibiting the impairment of pension benefits, the

Pension Protection Clause guarantees that s~lch benefits shall not be "diminished." See

I11. Constit., Art. XIII, § 5. The word "diminished" appears nowhere in the Contract
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Clause. See III. Constit., Art. I, § 16. When the word "diminished" is used elsewhere in

the Constitution, it is given absolute effect. See I11. Constit., Art. VI, § 14 (judicial

salaries "shall not be diminished to tale effect during their terms of office"); see also

Jorgensen v. I3lagojevich, 21 1 [I1. 2d 286, 316 (2004) (giving absolute effect to section 14

of Article VI).

Because it de~Peats theie preferred interpretation, the defendants attempt to read the

word "diminished" out of the Pension Protection Clause. The defendants argue that the

word "diminished" is synonymous with "impaired" and is a men°e redundancy. (Def. Bc.

at 29-30.) Theis° attempt to reduce "diminished" to a redundancy runs afoul o~f a

fundamental principle of constit~~tional interpretation: "[E]ach word, cla~~se or sentence

must, if possible, be given some reasonable meaning." Hirschfield v. 13a~°rett~, 40 I11. 2d

224, 230 (1968); see also Oczk Park Fed. Scrv. &Loan Ass 'n v. Vill, of Oak Park, 54 Ill.

2d 200, 203 (1973) (same).

Suggesting t11~t terms such as "cease and desist," "aid and abet," aid "free and

clear" are examples of redundancy, the defendants argue that "diminished or impaired"

should likewise be deemed a redundancy. (Def. Br. at 30.) Aside from the obvious fact

that the possible existence of redundancy in other contexts does not mean that a

t~edundancy was intended here, the defendants' argument over(ool<s the fact that

"diminished or impaired" is phrased in the disjunctive, unlike all of the examples of

redL~ndancies that the def~ei~dants provide. "ns used in its ordinary sense, the word ̀ or'

marls an alternative indicating the varioLis members of the sentence which it conileets are

to be taken separately." People v. F~^ieberg, 147 I1L 2d 326, 349 (1992). For good
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ceasot~, lawyec•s typically do not send "cease or desist" letters, and few people claim to

own real estate "fi°ee oi° clear."

The defendants' claim that "diminishment" is synonymous with "impairment"

also is easily dispelled by reference to the debates at the Constitutional Convention.

Delegate Kinney explained that "impaired" and "diminished" were intended to have

different meanings. She explained that "impaired" was "meant to imply and to intend

that if a pension fiend would be on the vet~ge of default or imminent bankruptcy, a group

action could be taken to show that these rights should be preserved." Record of

Proceedings, aC 2926 (SA 7). In contrast, the word "diminished," she stated, "r•efei°s to

this situation: If a police of~cec ...was entitled to retire at two-thirds of his salary after

twenty years of'service, that could not subsequently be cf~anged to say he was entitled to

only one-third of his salary afte►° thirty yeas°s of service, or perhaps entitled to nothing."

la'. ~t 2929 (SA 10). Accordingly, those terms have distinct meanings, and the

defendants' attempt to read the word "diminished" out of the Pension Protection Clause

must fail.

A similar attempt to read "diminished" o~~t of a nearly identical provision of the

Arizona ConstitLition was recently rejected by the Arizona Supreme Court. See Fields v.

Elected Officials' Ret. Plan, 234 Ariz. 214, 218-19 (2074). Like tk~e defendants here, the

defendants in fields argued that pension diminishments were s~ibject to ~ balancing test

under the Contract Cruse. The Arizona Supt~eme Court rejected that interpretation

because it "would render superfluo~is the latter portion" of the Arizona Constitution's

pension protection clause, which "prohibits diminishing oi~ impairing public retirement

benefits." Id. The correct interpretation, the Fields court ruled, was that the pension
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protection clause "confees additional, independent protection for public retirement

benefits separate and distinct from the protection afforded by the Contract Clause." Id.

The defendants attempt to disting~iish F'ielc~s on t11e s~~pposed basis that fli~izona's

pension protection clause is "textually distinct" from Illinois's Pci~sion Protection Cruse,

apparently because Arizona's pension peotection clause contains an express reference to

the Contract Cla~~se. (Def. Br, at 35.) See Ari Constit., A~•t. XXIX, § 1(C)

("MembErship in a public retirement system is a contractual relationship t}~at is subject to

article II, section 25, and public retirement system bcile~ts shall not be diminished or

impaired"); see also Ariz. Constit., Art. II, ~ 25 (contract cruse). If anything, this

distinction cuts against the defendants' position. Fields males clear that the prohibition

against the diminishment or impait•ment of pension benefits has independent and

dispositive significance even in the face of a» explicit reference to the Contract Clause.

In yet another effort to avoid the plain terms o~P the Pension Protectio~~ Clause, the

defendants cite a federal bankruptcy court decision intErpreting the Michigan

Constitution, In re City of Det~°oit, 504 I3.R. 97 (Banl<r. E.D. Mich. 2013). Their reliance

on that case is unavailing for several reasons. First, this Court has long recognized that

the Michigan Constitution, unlike the Illinois Constitution, contains "restrictive language

that has permitted modifications in benefits," aild that to tale a similar approach in this

State, "we would have to ignore the plain language of tl~e Constitution o~f' Illinois." Felt

v. Bcl. of Trz~stees of Jz~dges Ret. Sys., 107 Ill. 2d 158, 167-68 (1985). The Michigan

Constitution protects only "accrued" public pension benefits (see Mich. Constit., Art. IX,

§ 24), while the Illinois Pension Protection Clause is written in absolute terms (see Ill.

Coi~stit., Art. XIII, ~ 5). Moreover, to the extent it deemed "di~l~inish~d" to be a
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redunc(ant or meaningless term in the Michigan Constitution, the banla°uptcy cou~•t erred.

As disctitssed above, no constitutional language sk~ould be dee~~~ed supei~Cluous. Tin~lly,

the debates fro~1~ the Illinois Constitutional Co~~vention establish that "diminish" and

"impair" were intended by the d►•afters to be distinct terms with separate meanings,

wheeeas the bankruptcy coLirt's review of debates from the 1963 Michigan Constitutional

Convention revealed no such intent. See Cily of Delroit, 504 B.R. at 151-52 (quoting

debates from Michigan Constitutional Conventio~~).

Ii1 any case, the defendants' arg~~iment that "diminisfled'° is a redundancy cannot

be squared witi~ this Court's precedent, which males clear that the terms "diminished"

and "impaired," in the context of the Pension Protection ClaL~se, each have independent

significance. "This Court has i°ecognized that the word "impaired" was intended to

aLithorize a cause of action by pension system members in the event that their pension

system is on the vei°ge of default oi° imminent bankruptcy. See McNamee, l73 Ill. 2d at

446-47 (quoting Delegate Kinney's remarks). Thus, a pension system member "need not

wait ~u1ti1 benefits are actually diminished to bring s«it under the clause." People ex rel.

Sklodowski v. Stale, 182 Ill. 2d 220, 232 (1998) (discussing McNamee). If a beneficiary

need not wait until benefits are "diminished" to bring an action for "impairment," the

terms necessarily have distinct meanings.

I3. The Stated Intentions of the Drafters of the Pension Protection

Clause Defeat Any Defense of the Act.

1. 'the drafters intended to protect pension system

members from the consequences of pension system

anderfunding.

It is no accident that the Illinois Constitution includes a separate clause

safeguarding public pension benefits. The drafters intended to shield public employees
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froi~l having their pensions "altered oe amended" due to ~~scal exigencies, even in

ciecumstances comparable to the Great Depression. Record of Proceedings, at 2926 (SA

7) (remarks o~I' Delegate Kemp). "These protections were intendEd to apply "irrespective

of the financial condition of a mu~~icipality o~• even the state govet~nment." Id. The

inte~•pretation o~f tl~e Pension Protection Cla~~se offered by the defendants is contrary to

the expressed intentions of the Constitution's drafters.

The defendants argue that the p~u~pose of the Pension Protection Clause was

merely to elevate all pensions to the status of contractual relationships. (Def. Br, at 31-

33.) To the contrary, the drafters' pai-ainount goal was to provide absolute pi°otection for

public pensions, not to create a contractual relationship that could be diminished or

impaired. Defining membership in all public pension systems as contractually

enforceable was a means of achieving that goal. The first provision in the Pension

Protection Clause indeed eliminated the gratuitous nature of mandatory pension plans

the first step i~1 protecting pension benefits absolutely. But the ultimate goal was

achieved by the additional provision prohibiting the legislattzi•e from diminishing or

impairing pension bene~~ts.

The Pension Protection Clause was intended to accolnp(ish at least "two things:"

It first mandates a contractual relationship between the

employer and the employee; and secondly, it r~nandates the

Geneŝ crl Assembly not to impair° or^ diminish Chose i°fights.

Record of Proceedings, at 2925 (SA 6) (eemarlcs of Delegate Green) (emphasis added).

The defendants telli»g(y ignoi°e this second purpose of the Pension Protection Cruse.

Indeed, the drafters' overarching goal was to prohibit the diminishment oi° impair°ment of
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pensio~~ benefits that would otherwise be the likely result o~F pension system

Luldei-funding. As Delegate Green explained:

What we are trying to do is to mandate the General

Assembly to do what they have ►got done by statute. ... I~f
we aee going to tell a policeman or a school teacher that,
"Yes, if you will work for us for your thirty years or iultil
whenever you reach retirement age, that you will receive

this," if the state of Illinois and its municipalities are going

to play insurance company and live up to these

contributions, then they ought to live by their own rules.
And this is ill in the world this mandate is doing.

Record of Proceedings, at 2931 (SA 12).

Delegate Green added that his proposal was prompted by a New Jersey Supreme

Court decision. Id. That decision, Spina v. Co~sol. Police c~ Firemen :s Pension Fund

Comrn'n., 197 A.2d 169 (N.J. 1964), rejected a Contract Clause and due process

challenge to pension benefit diminishmer~ts. ~I,he pension benefiit diminishments in that

case were justified on the grotuld that the New Jersey pension systems were so

underfunded as to carry with them "the promise of inevitable doom." Icy. at 170, 172-76;

see also Record of Proceedings, at 2931 (SA 12). "Now this," Delegate Green explained,

was what the public employees of Illinois were "very fearful of." Record of Proceedings,

at 2931 (SA 12). The drafters of the Pension Protection Clause thus sought to foreclose

in Illinois what had happened in New Jet~sey. 7~'hey did so by absolutely insulating public

pension benefits from reductions that might he justified on the basis of pension system

underfunding. The defendants' theory that the Pension Protection Clause is just a

"conti°act clause" for pensions simply fails to account for the concerns that motivated the

drafting of the Clause in the first place.
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The defendants' argument that the General Assembly has an implicitly reserved

power- to diminish pension bene~I~its on the basis of fti~nding shortfalls could not be more at

odds with tkle drafters' objectives. The dra~fte~•s intended that the absolute protection oi'

pension benefits would indieectly compel the funding of the pension systems. Delegate

Green ai°gued that a similar pension protection clause in New Yorl<'s Constitution had

caused that state's pension funds to be "fully funded," and he suggested that a pension

protection clause in the lllinois Constitution would "be a mandate to the General

Assembly to do something which they have not previously done in some twenty-two

years," i.e., to adequately fund the public pension systems. See Record of Pcoceedin~s, at

2925 (SA 6). Delegate Gi°een added that "in lieu of a scheduling provision" for funding

the systems, the Pensio» Protection Clause would "at least put the General Assembly on

notice that these memberships are enforceable contracts and that they shall not be

diminished or impaired." Icy. Citing these renlarl<s, this Court has recognized that the

Pensio~~ Protection Clause "was intended to ~f~orce the finding of the pensions indirectly,

by putting the state and municipal governments on notice that they are responsible for

those benefits." McNamee, 173 I11. 2d at 442. Accordingly, even where the State has

chosen to forego actuarially soul~d funding of its pension systems, the Pension ProCection

Clause mandates that government employers pay pension benefits as promised.

This purpose would be totally frustrated if the State could avoid the consequences

of its underfunding of t11e State pension systems simply by diminishing pension bene~~ts.

In tklat event, the Pension Protection Clause would riot even ihdis°ectly force the funding

of the State pension systems. "The State would have no incentive to adequately fund the

State pension systems, since underf~il~ding itself could be Wised to justify the
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diminishment of pension benei~its. '~I'11e defendants' interpretation thus wotiild permit a

C~OW11Wi11'C~ Spll"c11 O~F C11['0111C L111C~~1"fLIC1C~lt1~T c111C~ p~l'IOC~IC (~01~S1Oi1 C~IIY11IlIS~l17lEI1t, W~11C~1

would end only when the benefits were reduced to almost ~1ot11ing. That is emphatically

not what the di°afters of the Pension Protection ClaL~se intended.

Beca~ise the Pension Protection Clause "was based on a »early identical provision

of the New Yorl< constit~~tion" (Kcznei°vcr, 2014 IL, 1 1581 1,'~~ 38), mother strong indicator

of the drafters' intent can be found in an opinion of New Yorl<'s highest cou►•t which

interpreted that state's pension protection clause a dozen years before the 1970 Illinois

Constitutional Convention. See 13irr~bazm~ v. N.Y. Stale Teachers Ret. Sys., 5 N.Y.2d 1,

11-12 (N.Y. 1958). In I3iNn~baum, a New Yorlc state retireme~~t system argued that it

would be "plunged into bankruptcy" unless it were allowed to diminish its members'

pension benefits. Id. The New Yorlc Court of Appeals replied: "If bankruptcy now

tht•eatens to overtake the Teachers Retirement System, the system must tur~~ to the

Legislature for financial assistance. It may not aslc us to ignore the will of the people as

expressed in their Constitution." Id. at 12. If the delegates to the Illinois Constitutional

Convention in 1970 wanted to accomplish a different result, and to allow t11e General

Assembly some power to diminish pensions, they could have done so. "They chose not to

do so. T}~ei•e is no legal basis to ignore that choice now.

2. The defendants misconstrue the drafters' intent.

In an e~fCot•t to obscure the drafters' intentions, the defendants construct an

incomplete account of the Constitutional Convention by cobbling together com~~nents by

opponents of the Pension Protection Clause and comments by delegates about other

subjects. Tl~e defe~~dants rely on comme»ts by Delegate Wayne Whalen. (Def'. Bi•. at 32-

33.) Delegate Whalen, however°, was an opponent of the Pension Protection Clause.
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Record of Proceedings, at 2933 (SA 14) (roll call vote). Allowing a proposed

constitutional provision's opponents to deCne its meaning would be "mischievous"

because o~f tl~e "opportunity it would afford a minority to frustrate the puepose of ' the

majority. Hanley v. Kasper, 61 Ill. 2d 452, 460 (1975). Moreover, Delegate Whalen

ai°gued that, instead of approving the proposal that eventually became the Pension

Protection Clause, the Convention sho~~ld instead have added a i~eCerence to pensions to

the Conti°act Clause. See Record of Proceedings, at 2930 (S~1 I l ). That proposal was not

accepted, and the delegates instead approved a distinct a»d independent clause

specifically protecting pensions from diminishment or impairment. I~f anything, then,

Delegate Whalen's comments reflect views that the Conve~ltion as a whole considered

and chose not to adopt with eespect to the constitutioil~l protection of~ pensions.

'The defendants also rely on co~~nments by Delegate Leonard Foster, even though:

(i) he also voted against the proposal that eventually became the Pension Protection

Clause (see id. at 2933 (SA 14)); (ii) his quoted comments were about a different

constitutional provision—the guarantee of the right to bear arms (see id. at 1689 (SA 5));

and (iii) he made his quoted remati<s on June 10, 1970 (see id.), over a month before the

convention considered the proposal that eventually became the Pension Protection

Clause. The defendants also rely on comments by Delegate Rev. Francis I_,awlor. (Def.

I3r, at 33-34.) "those commel~ts also referred to an entirely different constitutional

provision and were made long before the convention too(< up the proposal that eventually

became the Pension Protection Clause. See Record of Proceedings, at 1480-81 (SA 3-4).

The remarks of Delegates Foster and Lawlor actually ~ulderinine the defendants'

argument. Delegate Poster's remarks about the police powers rElated to the right to bear
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arms, which the C.onstitutiotl expressly made "[s]ubjecY' to "the police power." See Ill.

Constit., Art. I, § 22. Delegate I.,awlor's t~emarks were about the right to assemble, whicf~

is expressly limited to "a peaceable manner" of assembly. See Ill. Constit., Art. I, § 5.

These examples demonstrate that the drafters of the Constihition knew how to state

exceptions to constitLitional rights directly in the text of the Constitution. `I,hey chose not

to do so in the Pension Protection Clause. [n fact, as described above, there was a

proposal during the Co~~stitutional Convention to add such an exception to the Pension

Protection Clause. See Letter from Sen. E.B. Gi°oen to Del. Henry Gi°een, Auk. 7, 1970

(SA 21-23). That proposal was i~nsuccessfiil, thus demo~lstl•ating that it was contrary to

the drafters' intention of ~uarailteeing that public pension benefits would not be

diminished or impaired.

C. A Long Line of Legal Precedent llefeats Any Defense of the
Act.

1. The asserted defense of the Act has been expressly
rejected in cases interpreting the Pension Protection
Clause.

A long line of Illinois authority defeats the defendants' ai°gument that the Pension

Protection Clause contains an implied exception foi° the exercise of the State's police

powers. The pt-incipal question presented in this appeal was first resolved by the

appellate court in KNCrus v. 13d. of Ti°zrstees of~Police Pension Fund of Vill. of Niles, 72 Ill.

App. 3d 833, 850-51 (1979). In that case, the appellate court recognized that a "Pension

Code modification clanging the basis upon which pension bene~~its ale directly

determined cannot be applied to diminish the benefits of those who became mei~~bers of

the system prior to the statute's effective date." Id. at 850. 1~he appellate court noted that

the defendant and the Attorney General "nevertheless assert that the legislature sho~ild
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i°etain ~ reasonlble power of modification, even to diminish the benefits to be eeceived by

prior• mei~~bers of the pension system." Id. at 851. The appellate court rejected that

aegwnent and observed that "the Pension Laws Commission attempted to have language

allowing a reasonable powe►• of legislative modification added to the section or read into

the debates to establish intent, but no such action was tal<en during the convention." Id.

(citation omitted). "While it might have been wise to peovide for such a powet~," the

court concluded, "there is no suggestion in the wording of the provision or in t11e debates

to support the existence of one." Id. (internal citation omitted).

This Court rejected precisely the same argument in Felt v. 13d. of Trustees of~

Ji~c~ges Ret. Sys'., 107 Ill. 2d 158 (1985), when it held ~inconstitutional an amendment to

the Pension Code that modified the formula foc calculating the pensionable salaries of

Judges Retirement System members so as to reduce their pension annuities. ~3efore it

analyzed the plaintiffs' separate claim that t11e amendment violated the Contract Clause

of the federal and state constitutions, t11is Court sc~~iarely held that the statutory "change

in the basis of computation" of judges' pensionable salaries "clearly effects a reduction or

impairment in the retirement benefits of the plaintiff members of State retirement systems

in violation of the constitutional assurance o~f section 5 of article XIII." Icy. at 162-63.

Near the end of its opinion, this Couet ►ejected the defendants' argwnent that Illinois

should fall in line with other "jurisdictions which permit a reduction its retirement

benefits." Id. at 167-68. "Phis Court explained:

['The defendants] note that iii at least three States, Alaska,

Hawaii and Michigan, there are constitutional provisions
relating to pensions. ns was observed in Kraus v. I3oarcl of~

Trustees (1979), however, in those constitutional

provisions, unlike ours and that o~f' New Yoi°k, there is
restrictive lang~iage that his permitted modifications in
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benefits. In ordee to accept the defendants' ai°gument we
wouuld have to ignore the plain language of the Constitution
of Illinois ... .

Id. at 167-68 (inte~•na( citation omitted).

Amarii~gly, the defendants argue that Felt held the opposite of what it actually

said. 'They argue that while Felt held ~ pension diminishment unconstitutional and

denied that the Gene~•al Assembly had any power to ~°educe pension benefits for current

State retirement system members, it implicitly acknowledged a legislative power to

diminish pensions. (Uef. Br. at 35-37.) To stapport this argument, the defendants tale a

snippet of FeIC dramatically o~it of context. After holding that the pension diminishment

was an unconstitutional violation of tl~e Pension PcotecCion Clause, the Coui•t addressed

the plaintiffs' separate argument that t11e pension diminishment additionally violated the

Contract Cause of the federal and state constitutions. See 107 Ill. 2d at 165-66. With

respect to that Contract Clause claim, the defendants argLied that the pe~~sion

diminish~nents were "within the State's police power." Id. at 165. The Court made the

offhand obseevation that "[p]resulnably the defendants would offer a similar contention

regal°ding" the Pension Protection Clause, ai d then promptly rejected the defendants'

argtu~~ent as "not convincing." Icy'. at 166. The Court proceeded to explain why the

defendants' argument failed even on its owil terms (see id. at 166-67), but the Court

never said that there was apolice-powers exception to the Pension Protection Cla~ise. In

fact, the Court held that it "would have to ignore the plain language of the Constit~ition of

Illinois" to ceco~nize a legislative power to reduce pension benefits. Id. at 167-68. In

short, the defe»dants' inter°pretation of Felt cannot withstand any careful reading of that

opinion.
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In the three decades since Felt, this Court and the appellate col~rt have

consistently held pensiop reductions w~constitutional where they affect cuerently

employed oi~ retired members o~f' State retirement systems. In 1987, this Court held

unconstit~~tional a statutory amendment that merely created a new deadline by which a

pre-existing pension benefit had to be claimed, explaining that "the legislature cannot

divest the plaintiff of these rights." I3irddell v. Bd. of Trustees, State Univ. Ret. Sys. of

Ill., 118 IIL 2d 99, 106 (1987). In doing so, this Court made no mention of any police

power to diminish pension benefits, nor did it subject the diminishment to any sort of

balancing test. Summarizing the state of tkle law almost a decade later, this Court

observed that it "has consistently invalidated an~endn~ents to the Pension Code where the

resL~lt is to diminish benefits." McNa~n~ee, 173 Ill. 2d at 445 (citi»g Felt atld Buddell).

Indeed, since the 1970 Constitution came into effect, no Illinois court has held any

amendment to the Pension Code constitutiopal under the theory asserted by the

defendants.

Likewise, in this Court's most recent interpt~etation of the Pension Protection

Clause, it recognized that "[w]e may not rewi°ite the pension protection claLise to include

restrictions and limitations that the drafters did not express and the citizens of Illinois did

not appt~ove." Kanei°va, 20 L4 IL 115811, ¶ 41. That holding necessarily defeats the sole

defense in this case. ~s this Court correctly recognized in Kcznerva, pension benefits are

"ins~~latEd from dirninishiT~ent or impairment by tine General Assel~lbly." See id., ~ 48;

see also id., ~( 57 (General Assembly was "precluded" from diminishing or impairing

benefits to which the Pension Pcotectioi~ Clause applied).
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WlZile the defendants argue tklat Kczrref°va relates "only" to "what kinds o~f~ benefits

fall within the Pension Clause" (Def. Bi•. at 38), thei°e is no principled reason to i°estrict

the Court's overall approach to interpreting the Pensio» Protection Clause—specifically,

its refusal to read unstated restrictions into that clause's language to cases iii which the

parties dispute whether the Clause applies to a certain benefit. The Co~irt's refusal to

rewrite the Clause is equally valid whenever parties, such as the defendants in this case,

seek to add new restrictions or limitations that are not expressly stated in the Clause's

text. The defendants certainly offer no principled reason why the Coln°t shotiild decline

invitations to rewrite the Pension Protection Cause i» some cases but not others.

T11e defendants also misunderstapd the import o~f this Court's decisions in People

ex rel. Ill. Fed. of 7eache~°.s v. Lindberg, 60 Ill. 2d 266 (1975) and McNamee, 173 Ill. 2d

433, when they argue that those cases "upheld as constitutional" the State's practice of

chronically under°fiinding the State pension systems. (Def. Br. at 6.) Far from placing

this Coult's imprrn~atu~° nn the State's ~failui°e to adequately fiend the pension systems,

those cases instead merely held that, while the Pension Pi°otection Clause guarantees

pension benefits, it does not specify any particular• funding schedule. See Linc~be~°g, 60

IlL 2d at 271-72; McNamee, 173 Ill. 2d at 445-47; Sklodowski, 182 II1. 2d at 232-33.

Accoi°dingly, members of the State pension systems would have standing to enforce the

State's obligation to fund those systems, through an action fog- impairment, once those

systems weee on the verge of default or imminent b~nlcruptcy (see Sklodowski, 182 Ill. 2d

at 233)—a scenario that was not present in Lindberg, McNai~~ee or Sklodo~~ski.

It does not follow that tl~e State is constitL~tionally authorized to ease its own

underfunding of the pension systems as a justification for diminishing pension benefits.
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To the contrary, the abso(~~te protection of pension bene~Cits was "intended to force the

funding of the pe~~sions indirectly." McNamee, 173 Ill. 2d at 442. While the State is not

held to a specific funding schedlile, it is ultimately responsible fo~~ fending the State

pension systems so that pensioners' benefits are not dimitlished or impaired. If tl~e State

couuld have it both waystk~at is, if the State were allowed to fund the pension systems at

almost any level of its choosing araa' enjoyed a power to diminish pension benefits---then

tl~e Pension Protection Clause would be meaningless.

In short, lllinois courts have "consistently rendered special protection for

employees receiving (or scheduled to receive) payments pursuant to their pensions."

Gillen v. State Farn2 Mzrt. Airlo. Ins'. Co., 349 IlL App. 3d 779, 785 (2004), c~ff'd, 215 Ill.

2d 381 (2005). "Thus, "our courts have time and again made clear that any reduction,

diminl~tion or impairment of pension benefiCs violates an enforceable contractual

relationship between an employee atld his employer, impinges upon the employee's

constitutional protections, anc~ will not be toles°ated." Id. (emphasis added).

2. This Court has rejected similar attempts to justify

constitutional violations nn the basis of financial

necessity.

~I,he defenda►~ts' attempt to jListify the Act also is foreclosed by the fundamental

principle that the "General Assembly ca~li~ot enact legislation that conflicts with speei~c

provisions of the constittiition, unless the constitution specifically geants the legislature

that authority." 073rien v. White, 219 Ill. 2d 86, 100 (2006). Iii other words, tl~e C;eileral

Assembly can have no implied power• to do what the Constittirtion expressly prohibits.

Rather, "limitations written into the Constitution are restrictions on legislative power."

Client Tollow-Up Co. v. Hy~~es, 75 Ill. 2d 208, 215 (1979). Put ailotller way, "the

constitution is not rega►-ded as a grant of powers to the legislature b~~t is a limitation upon
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its authority; tale legislature may enact any legislation not expi°essly prohibited by the

constitution." People ex rel. Chicago 13aN Ass 'n v. Stale Bd. of ElecCions, 136 I11. 2d 513,

525 (1990). Accordingly, an exercise o~f the police power "must not conflict with the

Constitution." City ofBelleville v. St, Clair Cnty. Tpk. Co., 234 II1. 428, 437 (1908).

This Court's pi°ecedents male clear that no crisis call give tine political branches

of government the power to violatE tl~e Constitution. "Chic pi°inciple has been applied

speci~Ccally to enforce constitutional prohibitions against di~r~inishing compensation owed

to public servants, notwithstanding argLiments based ~ipo~1 fiscal exigencies. See

Jo~^gensen, 211 I1L 2d at 316 ("No principle of I~w permits us to suspend constitutional

requirements for economic reasons, no matter how compelling those reasons tray seem");

People ex rel. Lyle v. Cily of Chicago, 360 IIL 25, 29 (1935) ("Neither the Legislat~u~e nor

any executive or judicial of'f7cer may disregard the provisions of the Constitution even in

case of a great emergency"). f1s the appellate court explained in People ex rel. Northrup

v. City Council of Cily of Chicago, 308 Ill. ~1pp. 284, 289 (1941), "an emergency cannot

be created by the facts and used as a means of construction of a constitutional provision

which has made no reference to any emergency by its tert»s." As demonstrated by Lyle

and Northrup, this principle was consistently applied by Illinois coui°ts even during the

Great Depression.

The defendants attempt to distinguish Jorge~ser~ and Lyle on the basis that they

arose under separate constitutional provisions and implicated the sepacaCion of powers.

(De~f. Br. at 39-40.) ~Cl1e municipal j~idges in Lyle based their claims upon a provision of

the 1870 Constitution that protected the salaries of rn~anicipal officers, not Clie Judicial

Article. See 360 Ill. at 27-29 (the relators, municipal judges, were "municipal officers").
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Thus, Lyle did clot c~est upon separation of powers principles. This fact also defeats the

defendants' ac~ument that Lyle drew a distinction betweetl contt~act rights and judicial

salaries. (Def. Br, at 39-40.)

Jorgensen did raise important concerns about the sepat•ation of powers, bait tl~e

defendants' attempt to distinguish that case cuts too thin. JoNgensera was based on the

"cleae and unconditional" te~•ins of Article VI, ~ 14 of the Constitution (see 211 Ill. 2d at

305), which, like the Pension Protection Cruse, gtiiacantees that certain compensation

shall not he "diminished." Jorgensen thei°efore is instructive here. Lyle and Noŷ thNUp

likewise were based ~~pon "plain and unequivocal" constitutional provisions that

"contained nothing that expressly or impliedly al~thorized deviation from their terms .. .

." Jorgen~se~, 21 1 I11. 2d at 304 (discussing Lyle); Northrup, 308 I1L App. at 289 (basi»g

its holding on the fact that "[t]here ai~e no words" in the applicable constitutional

~u~rantee aC compensation "which m~l<e any reference, either directly or by implication,

to the subject of an emergency"). Those cases support the plaintiffs' reliance here upon

the equally plain aild unequivocal language of the Pensio» Protection Clause.

The defendants also invo(<e the adage t11at the Constitution is not a suicide pact.

(Def. Br. at 43.) Setting aside whether such hyperbolic rhetoric is even appropriate under

the circLimst~ilces presented here, this Court has consistently enforced the Illinois

Constitution despite arguments premised on dice fiscal conditions. Even in the midst of

the Civil War, this Court eejected the argument that adherence to a State constitutional

pi°ovisio~l would leave the State with "no adec~t~ate provision remaining to meet the

ordinary expenses of the State government." People ex rel. Merch~arrls' Say., Loan cS'c

Trust Co. of Chicago v. Auc~ilor of Pub. Accozrn/s, 30 Ill. 434, 445 (1863). This Co~i~•t
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replied that the General Assembly was "clothed with ample powers to provide for aLl

financial difficulties." Id. No financial difficulties, the Court explained, could j~~stify

violating the Constitution. Id. at 444. Rather, our "safety, in the midst of pe►~ils, is in a

strict observance of t11e constitLition—this is the bulwark to shield us from aggressions."

Id.

D. The Defendants' Interpretation, Not the Circuit Court's,

Would Create an "Unworkable" Rule of I..aw.

The defendants criticize the circuit court for creating a new and "unworkable"

rule of law. (Def. F3►•. at 1 h.) That criticism is unfounded. The circuit coLii°t creaCed ~Zo

new rLile of law. It merely applied the Pension Protection Clause according to its plain

terms and according to the interpretation that Illinois courts have consistently given those

plain terms over multiple decades.

When t11e defendants say that this rl~le of law is "unworkable," what they

presumably mean is that tk~e State has fiscal problems, and that tkle political branches of

the State government would prefer° to address those problems by diminishing pension

benefits. In a remai~(<able flight of fancy, the defendants describe a hypothetical

"epidemic" in which the State's pension obligations male it impossible to purchase and

distribute a vaccine. (Def. Bc. at 20.) They also describe a hypothetical scenario in

which the State's pel~sion obligations force it to "close its poisons and schools." Id. The

defendants openly admit that "those precise circumstances may not be presented here."

Id. But they argue th~it those ~1on-existent facts should drive this Court's interpretation of

the Pension Protection Cla~ise. Icl.

If adopted, the defendants' proposed crisis-based legal standard would set•iously

distort constitutional law. Just as one can imagine a nightmare scenario in which the
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State's pension obligations render it incapable of saving the people feom an epidei~nic,

one can imagine all sorts o~f equally far•-fetched l~ypothetic~ls in which virtually any

constitutional restraint oil legislative or executive power could have catast►~opllic

consegtaences. For example, the Constitution p~~ovides that the State may tax incomes

only "at a noi~-graduated rate." See I11. Constit., A►•t. IX, ~ 3(a). But what if the State

needed to impose an income tax at a graduated rate in order to raise money to save the

people from an epidemic? Does positing that hypothetical mean that the State now may

tax incomes at a graduated rate ~s long as the tax is deemed reasonable and nec~ssaiy to

serve an important State interest? Likewise, the Constitution limits a governor's term to

four years. See Ill. Constit., Art. V, §~ 1, 2. Beat what if a governor needed to extend his

term to five years in order to save the people from epidemics or terrorist attacks? Even if

one could plausibly imagine such a scenario, that does not mean that every goverl~or's

term is now subject to an open-ended balancing test. Oui- constitutional law is grounded

in the text of the Constitution (see, e.g., People v. Purcell, 201 Ill. 2d 542, 549 (2002)),

not in doomsday scenarios.

III. THE PENSION PROTECTION CLAUSE DOES NOT

COMPROMISE TF~E STATE'S SOVF,REIGNTY.

A. The Federal Constitution lloes Not Prohibit a State From

Limiting Its Own Powers Through Its Constitution.

The issue before this CoL~rt is the extent to which the Pension Protection Clause of

tkle Illinois Constitution limits the power of the General Assembly. There is no federal

question. Nevertheless, the de~Cendants argue that the "reserved powers doctrine" of the

Contract Cruse i» the federal Constitution prohibits a state from limiting its own powers

ul~der its own law. (Def. E3i°. at 40-45.) The defendants' theory is Unprecedented and

contrary to basic principles of federalism.
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The reserved powers doctrine mei-e(y holds that the federal Contract Clause will

not lock a state into a contract that surrenders one of several specific sovereign powers.

U, S. Ti^i~st Co. of New York v. Neu Jersey, 43I U.S. 1, 23 (1977). The doctrine does not

require states to maintain the maximum sovei°eign powers permitted by the federal

Constitution. None of the cases cited by the defendants supports that proposition. In

fact, the United States SL~preme Court has explicitly invited states to limit their sovereign

powers if they so choose. Compare Kelo v. Lily of New Lonc~orr, Conn., 545 U.S. 469,

489 (2005) ("We emphasize that nothing in our opinion p►•ecli.ides any State from placing

further restrictions on its exercise of the tal<ipgs power. Indeed, many States al~•eady

impose ̀ public use' requirements that are sti°icier than the federal baseline. Some of

these requirements have been established as a matter of state constitutional law, while

others are expressed in state eminent domain statutes") (footnote omitted) with U.S. TrusC

Co. of New York, 431 I1.S. at 23-24 (recognizing the power of el~ninent domain as an

essential sovereign power). The Illinois Appellate Couet has likewise recognized that

"t11e State is f~•ee as ~ m~Ctec o~f its own law to impose greater i•estrietions on the police

power' than those held to be necessary upon federal constitL~tional standards." Parkway

Bank & T~̂ ust Co. v. C:ily of~Dc~rien, 43 I11. ~1pp. 3d 400, 406 (1976).

The defendants' reserved powers argument con~Cuses conCi•acts and statutes with

constitutions. The reserved powers doctrine addresses the suc~render of sovereign powers

by contract or statute. See, e.g., U.S. Irerst Co. of New York, 43l U.S. at 23-24. This

Court, however, is being asked to interpeet a constitutional provision. Thee°e is no

reserved power exception to the specific limits which a st~tc's constitL~tiop places on that

state's IegislaCure. See, e.g., O'Brien, 219 III. 2d at 100 ("the Geperal Assembly cannot
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enact legislatiotl that conflicts with specific provisions oi' the constitution"); Flushi~~g

Natl. ]3an~k v. MzGnicipal Assislcznce Cori. fog° Cite ~f N.Y., 40 N.Y.2d 731, 740 (N.Y.

1976) ("the police powee which Inay override statutes is not a higher law which

transcends Constitutions as well").

The irreleva»ce of the reserved power doctrine to the interpretation of the Pension

Protection Cruse is well illustrated by Flushing Ncztionc~l I3an~k, a case aeising from the

State of New Yorl<'s efforts in the 1970s to reduce New Yorlc City's cr~~shing municipal

debt. Flt issue in Flushing National Bank was a law preventing certain short-term

municipal noteholders from enforcing their notes in court for a period of three years. Id.

at 733. The New Yorl< State Constitution contained a claL~se requiring the City to pledge

its "faith and credit" to all debt obligations. The coLU~t interpreted the faith and credit

claLise as ~n unambiguous commitment, without exception, to pay the notes as trey carne

duea "super contract,°' as the defendants would describe it. Id. at 73~-36. The New

Yorl< Court of Appeals held that regardless o~f the city's fiscal distress and the

legislature's claimed "police powers," the faith and credit clause flatly prohibited the

moratorium law. Id. The coLirt further held that the legislature's violation of this

constitutional provision could "not be justified by fugitive recoLirse to the police power of

the State or to any other constitutional power to displace inconvenient but intentionally

protective constitutional limitations." Id. at 736. O~f particular relevance to the

defendants' ►•eserved powers ai-gumel~t, the court explicitly declined to apply federal

Contract Clause jurispl°udei~ce because "[f`~ederal constitutional provisions, especially the

impai►•ment c(a~ise, cast little light on tf~e State constitutional issues in tklis case." Id, at



740. In other wot•ds, the state's constitution, not a cont►•act, limited the legislature's

power, so the question of reserved powers was beside the point.

Here, jest as in Flushing National Bank, a constitution, not a contract or a statute,

prohibits the legislature ft~om avoiding ~ ~Cnancial obligation. Just as in Flushing

National 13a~k, the defendants invoke police powers and a purported fiscal emergency as

jL~stification for doing precisely what the State Constitution prohibits. Just as ire F7z~shirrg

National Bank, the federal Contract Clause and the reserved power doctrine at•e beside

the point. Regardless o~f whether a legislattu~e can surrender its sovereign powe~•s by

contract or statute, no reserved sovereign power allows a state legislature to sidestep the

plain prohibitions set out in its own constitution.

B. The Pension Protection Clause Imposes Only a Financial
Obligation and Does Not Surrender the State's Police Powers.

Even beyond the irrelevance of the reserved powers doctrine, tkle defendants ai~e

simply weong in characterizing the State's attempt to reduce its financial obligations by

diminishing pension benefits as an exercise of "police powers." Likewise, the Pension

Protection Clause's prohibition on diminishing pension benefits does not constitute a

withholding of "police powers."

In applying the reserved power°s doctrine, the U.S. Supreme Court has

distinguished esseiltia( sovereign powers, like the police power, from rest~~ictions imposed

by financial obligations. U.S. Ti^ust Co. of Netiv York, 431 U.S. at 23-24. For instance,

courts have acknowledged that police powers and the power of eminent domain ai°e

essential sovereign powers s~ibject to the reserved powers doctrine, but that a state's

power to tax and spend can be bound through contract Ind therefore is not subject to the

reserved powers doctrine. See, e.g., Matsudce v. City & Cnty. of Honol2~lu, 512 F.3d
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1148, 1153 (9t11 Cii°. 2008) ("a sCate will be bound by contracts that limit the use of its

taxing at~d spending powers, even thoLigh such contracts limit the state's ftriure exercise

o~f discretion in materiel ways"); see also Zlniled Scales v. yVinstar Co~~., 518 U.S. 839,

880 (1996) (plurality) ("no sovereign power is limited by the Government's promise to

purchase"); U.S. Ti^zrst Co. of New Yoê k, 431 U.S. at 25 n.23 ("A promise to pay, with a

reserved right to deny or change the effect of the promise, is an absurdity") (quoting

Nlurrcry v. Charleston, 96 U.S. 432, 445 (1877)).

A survey of the cases the defendants cite in support of their• argument ill~istrates

the difference between police powers and the mei°e avoidance of financial obligations.

Compaq°e U. S, Trust Co, of~New Yof°k, 431 L1.S. at 21-25, 29 (law intended to alter state's

bond obligations to further important pLiblic purposes not air exercise of police power)

with Stone v. Mississippi, 101 U.S. 814, 817-18 (1879) (law o~itlawing lottery is exercise

o~f police power•); I3osCon Beer Co. v. 11~Iassachzrsetts, 97 U.S. 25, 33 (1877) (law

outlawing alcohol is exercise of police power•); N~~. fertilizing Co, v. Vrll, of Hyde Park,

70 I11. 634, 636-37, 642-45 (1873) (law i°egulating hauling of dead animals is exercise of

police power); Atlantic Coast I ine R.K. Co. v. City of Goldsboro, N.C., 232 U.S. 548,

552-53, 558-62 (1914) (safety regulations pertaining to railroad are exercise of police

power); Pierce Oil Corp. v. Cdly of~Hope, 248 U.S. 498, 499-500 (1919) (law regulating

storage of combustible fluids is exercise of police power); 13utche~°s' Uniorr Slaughter-

House &hive-Stock Lan~c~in~g Co. v. Crescent C'ity Live-Stock Landing & Slaughter-

Flou.se ("n., 1 11 U.S. 746, 750-51 (1884) (law prohibiting livestock monopolies is

exercise of police power).
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Illinois courts also have recognized that financial obligations ai~e distinct from

police powers. Indep. Voters of Illinois Indep. Precinct Oi°g. v. Ahrraczd, 2014 IL App

(1st) 123629, ¶¶ b7-83 (contract privatizing parking meter°s does not su~•~•ender police

powees where city retains wide latitude to i°e~ulate street parking eve~~ though city must

pay financial penalty if regulations reduce p1r1<ii~g revenues), leave to appeal denied, 20

N.E.3d 1255 (table) (2014); Sklodowski, 162 I1L 2d at 150 (Freemen, J., concurt~ing in

part and dissenting in part) ("States aee regularly held to their debt contracts, the [United

States Supreme] Court recognizing that mere financial obligations do not compromise

reserved powers") (citation omitted).

This critical distinction cannot be overcome by claims, like those made by the

defendants, that a particular• financial obligation is straining resources needed for other

purposes:

Any financial obligation coltld be regarded in theory ~s a
relinquishment of the State's spending power, since money
spent to repay debts is not available for other pu►•poses.
Similarly, the taxing power may have to he exercised if
debts are to be repaid. Notwithstanding these effects, the
Court has regularly held that the States are bound by theie
debt contracts.

U.S. Tf°ust Co. of New York, 431 t1.S. at 24. Accordingly, the reserved powers doctrine is

not implicated by the State's obligation to pay pension benefits.

The Pension Protection Clause imposes only a financial obligation. It does not

prevent the State from criminalizing some act or regulating some industry. See

Fctulkenbzrry v. Teaches°s' &State Employees' Ret. Sys. gf~N.C., 345 N.C. 683, 692 (N.C.

1997) ("promise to pay pensions does not bargain away a power of the state or local

government necessary to protect the vital inte►•ests of the people"). The defendants'

reserved powers argwr~ent therefore fails for the additional reason that financial
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obligations alone do not s~irrender the police power° or any other essential sovereign

powe►•.

Moreover', as noted above, the drafters intended that the Pension Protection

Clause would serve as a bulwark for p~~blic pensions especially in times of fiscal distress.

Particularly given that constitutional pti~rpose, the Act simply cannot be justii~ied as an

exercise of "police powers" or any other• implicitly ~•eset•ved sovereign power. See

Fl2rshing Natiorrc~l I3crnk, 40 N.Y.2d at 736 (holding that violation of New Yor(<'s Full

faith and credit clause "may not he jt~stifed by fugitive recourse to the police power of

the State or to any other constitutional power to displace inconvenient but intentio»ally

protective constitutional limitations" where the clause was "designed ... to protect rights

vulnerable in tl~e event of difi~icult economic circumstances"). Indeed, "it is destructive

of the constitutional purpose for the t,egislature to enact a measure aimed at denying that

very protection on t11e ground that government confronts the di~ff7culties which, in the

first instance, were envisioned." Id.

C. The Unmistakability Doctrine Does Not Apply.

The defendants' reliance oil tkie "u~~mistalcability doctrine" (De~f. Br. at 44-45)

fails foe many of the same reasons as their reserved powers argument. A corollary to the

reserved powers doctrine, the unmistalcability doctrine is ~ canon o~f construction which

provides that a contract will not be inter~i•eted to surrender sovei~ei~n power Linless it

does so in unmistakable terms. See Winstar Gorp., Sl8 U.S. at 871-72. First, just like

the reserved powers doctrine, the unmistal<ability doctrine applies to the interpretation of

contracts, not constitutions. See id. The defendants cite no case in which the

unmista(<ability doctrine has been used to interpret a constitutional provision. Second, as

discussed above, the Pension Protection Clause imposes only a ~~nancial obligation. [t



does not surrendee the State's sovereign powers. ~lceocdingly, the unmistal<ability

doctrine has no application here. ~lhmad, 2014 IL App (1st) 123629, ~~~( 85-86

(w~mist~l<ability docCrine 11as no application whei°e contract did not sti«~►•ender police

powers). `I~'hird, to the extent the defendants argue that the Pension Protection Clause

suri•ei~ders a "police power" to reduce pension benefits, the language of the Pension

Protection Clause (`shall not be diminished or impaired") is "plain" (see Kavaerva, 2014

IL 115811, ¶ 41) and unmistakable. Finally, the "unmistakability doctrine does not allow

governments to undertake actions that are specifically aimed at voiding a contract or

preventing pei°formance of a contract." United States ex rel. Anti-Discrirr2ination Ctr. of

Metro N.Y., Inc. v. Westchester° Cnty., N. Y,, 712 F.3d 761, 773 (2d Cir. 2013) (emphasis

in original). Since the entire poi»t of Che Act is to diminish pension benefits, the

unmistal<abi(ity doctrine cannot be used to justify it.

IV. THE ACT IS INSEVERAI3LE.

The Act's overriding purpose was the diminishment of pension benefits. The

provisions effecting that unconstiitutional goal are inextricably linked with all of the Act's

remaining terms. Accordingly, the Act is inseverable at~d vgid in its eiltit~ety.

The defendants' contention that the presence of a severabi(ity clause in the Act

renders t}~e Act seve~•able (see Def. I3r. at 48) rings hollow. Indeed, in the circuit court,

the de~fer~dants relegated their severability argument to a footnote, and did not even bother

to identify purportedly severable provisions. (R. C2225 n.7.)

This Court has repeatedly refused to sever unconstitutional provisions from other

provisions in the same legislation notwit{~standing the presence of a severability clause.

See Cincinnati Ins. Co. v. Chapman, 181 I11. 2d 65, 81-86 (1998); see also Best, 179 Ill.

2d ~t 459-67. A severability clause is "not conclusive" of the issue of severability. Best,
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17) I11. 2d at 460. In fact, "[b]ecause oI' the very frequency with which it is used, the

sever°ability clause is regarded as little more than a i~~ei•e fo~•m~tlity." Icl. at 461 (quoting 2

N. Singer°, Sutherland on Statutory Construction X44.08, ~t 52:1 (5th ed. 1993)).

Notwithstanding the presence of ~ severability clause, an act is inseverable whet•e it

constituted a b►~oad legislative package i»tended to impose sweeping changes in a subject

area, and where t11e unconstitutional provisions of that paelcage were important elements

o~f it. I3esl, 179 Ill. 2d at 4C4-67 (legislatio~l was "intended to effectuate comprehensive

reform of tl~e cur►•ent tort system in Illinois," and the ~inconstitutional provisions were

``core provisions" that provided tkle "measures by which" the legislation's goals would be

achieved); Chapman, 181 I11. 2d at 82-86 (legislation was intended "to provide a total

redistricting package," and that goal cotiild not he achieved without the unconstitutional

provisions) (emphasis in original).

That is precisely the situation here. Both the Act and its legislative history make

abundantly clear that the over-riding purpose of the Act was to diminish pension benefits.

As Senator Raoul commented, the Act's provisions were needed to "finally break the

political stalemate." See 98th II1. Gen. Assem., Senate Pt•oceedings, Dec. 3, 2013, at 3

(SA 39). "Some provisions were sought by House Democrats, some were sought by

House Republicans, some sought by Senate Republicans, and soiree sought by the Senate

Democi°ats." Id., at ~ (SA 40). "All told, the provisions ii1 this bill are al( part o~f an

integt•al bipartisan package," Senator Raoul explained. Icy.; see also, e.~., rd., at 19 (SA

44) (Che Act's restrictions on collective bargaining, entitled "Duty to bargain regat•din~

pension amendments," were intended to ensure that "the tl~in~s achieved by this bill

cannot be undone by way ot~ collective bargaining").
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The entire ptn~pose of that legislative pac(<age was to save the State money by

diminishing pension benefits, particL~larly by diminishing the automatic an»ual increases

codified in the Pension Code. See Public Act 98-0599, ~l (SA h3-65) (legislative

statement); see also 98th Ill. Gen. Assein., House Proceedings, Dec. 3, 2013, at 7 (SA 61)

(remarks of Speakee Madigan) (stating t11at "the 3 percent compounded" AAI has "bee~~

identified as the chief cause of the financial problem" addressed by the Act). The AAI

diminishment provisions were so important to the Act's operation, in fact, that the

"severability and inseverability" cla~ise deems them inseverable from pension funding

provisions. See, e.g., Public Act 98-0599, §97 (SA 388-89) (amendments to Pension

Code reducing AAI and eequiring AAI skips, sections 2-119.1(a-1) and (a-2), 14-1 14, 15-

136(d-1) and (d-2), and 16-133.1, ai°e inseverable from Funding "guarantee" amendments

to Pension Code, sections 2-125, 14-132, IS-l56 and 16-158.2). The Linconstitutional

pension diminishments thus ace inseparable ~Crom the Act's other provisions, and clearly

the other provisions would not have been enacted without them. Best, 179 Ill. 2d at 460

(legislation is inseveeable where valid and invalid provisions are ~nutu~lly connected with

and depe~~dent on each othe►~ such as to warrant the belief that the legislature intended

them as a whole).

Moreover, attempting to salvage valid pieces of this puzzle would be an exercise

in futility, particularly since the defendants likewise concede that all of the Act's

provisions "advance sl~bstantially the same basic objective." (Def. I~r, at 48.) Tk1e Act's

severability provision states that the Act's changes to 39 distinct sections and subsections

of vai°ions statutes "are mutually dependent and inseverable feom one another," but that

those 39 provisions are "severable from any other provision of this Act," which is
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generally sever°able. See Public Act 98-059), §97 (SA 388-89). That list of 39

inseverable provisions includes some, but not all, of the provisions that Lmconstitutioila(ly

diminish pension benefits and have been challenged in this litigation. In fact, the

defendants expressly concede that "some provisions outside the inseverability cruse

would fall if t11is Court a~fiirms the circuit court's decision because the State's only

defense of them relies on the State's police powers." (Def. Br•. at 49 n.6.) In ot(~er• words,

if this Court agrees with the circuit court that the police powers defense is invalid, more

than 39 of the Act's provisions must he invalidated.

Simply put, once pension diminishments crnc~ pension funding provisions have

been invalidated, whatever remains bears no resemblance to the Act that the General

Assembly actually enacted, and the entire Act is therefore void. Best, 179 IlL 2d at 462

("[T]he entire act will be declared void i~f, after strilciilg the invalid provisions, the act that

remains does nc~t reflect the legislative purpose in eilactin~ the legislation"). "Any

attempt by this court to retain only hits and pieces of this dramatic legislatio~~ would do

violence to the legislative intent," Chapn~~an, 181 Ill. 2d at 85, and would, in e~Pfect, create

"another piece of legislation that the legislature cannot be presumed to have intended to

enact," Best, 179 Ill. 2d at 467. Under these circumstances, "[t)he new law would be

created by this court and not by the General Assembly, because it enacted a different

one." Id. (quoting Com~m~e~°caal Nutl. Bank of Chicago v. City ~f Chicago, 89 Ill. 2d 45,

75 (1982)). That wo~~ld be contrary to the ConsCitution and to n~unerous decisions of this

Court. Id.

The circuit eo~irt was therefore correct to find the Act i►~severable.
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CONCLUSION

The Pension Protection Clause protects public servants in Illinois against

diminishment o~• impairment of theie constitutionally-promised pension benefits. The

Clause was intended, above all, to insL~latE public pei~sioi~s from the danger that

government employers would claim that f~u~ding shot•tfalls or other° f~~scal exigencies

required benefit diminishments or impairments, as the defendants do here. Public Act

98-0599 violates both the letter and the purpose of the Clause. Accordingly, for all of the

reasons stated above, the plaintiffs respectfully request that this Coti~rt affi►°m the

judgment of the circuit roar°t in its entirety.
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